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CCNI7I=1:TILL 
PH memo "lipid at. Lacombe, La. 7/31/63" 	 9/26/69 

This memo is more fescirating to me then I can tell you, because it 

fits with so much e kee 	hevn reeeen to believe to be close to the truth. 

let it 18 oleo, as is my pertinent knowledge, without confirmation. 

Let me begin with e euestion I hope you cep answer, the scarce of your 

etntemont, "From inforeetiee on e- r: here, to of the iedividuels aeerehended wad 

quickly releaeed m were : 'ieuel Alveree Tielnez end Antonio %MN Soto Vasquez". 

Were it net for your indirection, I'd presume it is from the peeers. Let 

L7. Co bEck o b7 t. Som.: tie: ego I 9 Coed year group, nr I rsoeo 	te neve eoeecne, 

check the paper, perticularly the Miemi vipers, for ‘ecen activities as of thet 
reried. I ent n set of aerbens. y lennod term to 17.:1 for them ee e - py end return. 

I lo not believe I ever got them beck. However, I made some notes first. of the two 

daeurents in the  ettechse nbeteccey of two ..'were le ly "Treinine :,amp" 

one 930 MS t" be from Dom Bonefedes writing. Th: second one, which I got from 
heelee 	?lc; tO1'2, T'? to fro it free Ser.tisen, 	jc tee some zeeuence, ew eau 

can no'e. 

So, it re :r  be tnat Garriloa had no independent :cnowledge (the usual 

situation). 1  kwon tare, Hoxlee wee working on this, including en offehoet user 
3etca rouge. 1)eie means it is undependable end probably no one keows anything 
&';out it. Noaa of this iR in weir camp file, nor is it in 0.ser's zemos, ead he 
wee teen oonductine tae camp investigetion (he even hod the wrong location for the 

leneney cottage). 

If you recall my eeme of July e peer ago, you will recell teat, 

established four '3uban camps simultaneously existire on tee north shore e: the 

lake. Three of ehese I leernea of trout a lieutenant in the 3t. l'emleemer's sheriff's 

office, who told me he went to three different ones tea same night end under in-

junctions not to flush the men et one (which one I d- not :'ere). Real? ^Is' I 

located Ricardc's then-girl friend, hive her on tape and her picture (end, in-

creeibly, she is now married t., a deputy sheriff). The camp she deecribas as 

klicerdo's may be tee one photographed for ee by the sterif f e office, -7hicn is identi-

cal wits tee one Oser located, with a seta-A:le-pool as a landmark. 

7.net  mekee D3 loader auout your scarce lo e - ur failure to rote tact the 

mar you mention, as menticned in a Turner orticle (which I a lso regard as en 

	

seerca, LO 	 effenet intedtd), fer 	ene: JO ere both uneeeen- 

deble), Pedro .Atelo .mores" apeeees in both mmt my lists in the same pince, three 

up, e, leelo L'edeo ezeoese. 

11,se beck or :months ee.' Len fie '.eye. Mc- tell TO by phone, 

by en elipsid he and I would understend, thet they finally got coefirmatien of what 

the; ten re2eeee to believo ccuiee froe -ea (belause of n mere teen wereented doubt 

about the integrity of my source), of ecmettingt bed looked for one Good Friday. 

That :'1' :levee freet, f7r they hregoi in en me mith a y-une wemen e hme just turned 

one 3M' vented to hendle ay own Toy. You should know tae essence o: tide story, hewing 

t- 	-ft!: tro 77zczEtrzo 	suzh ^ 	 -he"s, neree, sees of ieterost eo ua r 
free the existing record. Instead of lattine me he Ale this my way, tne agreement I 

rn e!th TG, -"ho had mat my terns, tee _,sap 	r)f: 10e unless 1 eskee for nalp, 

that morning, while I was ecine about my business -ith ear, my way, at the metal, I 

feet :- Leal from iv - e, from the lock, askine u to join nie -ni Aloock for coffee in 

the coffee shop. We did, and in the course of it they casually asked us to go with 

teem to ion': lee this .44:111.)/ 	tne ceick had elreedy told ne thet, eaen she had 

been but 17 and after the pceeing of five years, she doubted she could find it.
 I had 

gone through that with her. I had gotten several clues, on tape. I kept returning, in 

devious ways, and had gotten things that could be checked as a beginning point. Of 



I recall a description of a walk down a firebreak (there like oversized dreinace at ditches), a sign elcje the rood (I found it), and other things that could have been locsted by helicopter (a stream, a bridge, etc.). I naked -outs to heve the police chepeer or another look for tnis or mode available, but they would do eothing. So, with misgivings, I went. She said feoethe first she doubted she could do it. She 
also blew their minds when we ant ir.t0 elcece's office car, a elncoln tree from 
a dope pusher, and asked hie whet he was doing with tha car of the guy, who she 
named exactly correctly. '141ile they were stilt gasping, ha seked about certain 
indepancracies of that car and was right). eell, as we drove along-, waen abe found 
nothing she said ens familiar, -oeis just started to drive tais way ena teat, without 
any dieectioas free her, one at'the end of a long hot day, they decided she lied made 
it all up. he did not, couli not neve. She may not h v,  been et the camp, or she may not have been there in tun user of le6e, but she was there and she did give me an accurate description (later °necked out Ate the local sheriff). The details were senply fantastic, an they lergely cline/do with the Indistinct recnllection of David's chick, with salient particulars exactly alike, lie a screened-in 
porch used AB a burracke en,: tie dilepsdated condition of the screening. 

are I digress to say she had also made et leest one trip of which I 'mew to that general area wits eayten eartens 10/67 or 11/67. I reported her and 
this rind 	otherthinge I had picked up about her to J( then. It excited him 
greatly (this was wren I was on the way out there, as you may recall). it he did noeline, which le eeet got mu eterted in April 1968, when 1 learns about it. I'm 
leaving much out, of course. 

eel knows tee.s vhole story, in confieenee. I neve no objection to his telling you Lad Jim, but to gox no turtaer, plecse, under any eircumetences. This 
kid may be sore kind of psycho, is the meet nonstop Liar :'ve over met, but, an enormous amount of weat eh-- thole ee ceeke out perfectly. :everything 1  'clays thought aorta etleekeee, or ithin my capability, absolutely does stack up. there is a vast nnount in which y  hove no c efidenee ene never trLe to verify. Ppt soee of the moat im robeble stuf aturned out to be true. One of tee by-product:- le tacit I got anouch to jail lerineule!, but Sim would not do anything 

Well, in eley or June leo° tnlA 	teey ead c) nfirmetioa, eromieed to 
get it to me, byt was openly paranoid. However, he knew two dependable drops he 
could use, friends of mine he remembers, having net and dined with thee. He remem-
bers than so clearly he never fails to ass for teen. I told him h. knave hoe to eat 
this to me safely. ee cresil red it 'hat hot. °Ilene°. y letters, unenseeree. This is one of tee thiegs I asked Bud to try cn. get can carry back to me. 

Thera are some eeeects of tais e have felt it bast tc keep en the bank 
burner. have checked only some of the as es at trio --realms-not one from tue 
re.leged camp arrest. Ilia eteinmeyer report ( 0 in N.0.) is no simple incompet,:nce. 
ihis ie where the aeir is seott. I've been afraid to flag interest until I learned everything possible, and I've come close to on absolute dead end for the im c, iate, immobilized as I em ane nave been. however, if there is someone you can trust, or if you anc Jim are getting faileclecent service, it would te 7.11,,,1 to try no-o with 
Simmons alone in the ofeeee. i have been intending to jest go even there soeedsy and ask Mike for those clime files, without advance warning. I still thing this is the best approach, but I'd defer to your comtrary opin'on. 

Now, this chick told ee about some flying et or coneected with the camp. I found en airstrip very close to it, near Lacombe. (3y the way, the eceaney cabin 
is not in Lacombe, but is is not distant. I have pictures I tool 	tee story 	behind 
the raid, Thread by the typical ‘-lubea stupidities-they eleeet blew the eountryside up. Tne neighbor on the back gave me the whole story. And this was all taken out of thek hands not only cr.: the local sheriff's office, but evern of the local State 
police. Investigation was from the Baton Rouge Berracksaheve tue name of the 



eerneen: in cherne. Ateout tatiae time to check th
e moot voluminous notes, I 

think it is Martin. I cot it frist from the girl, then I got coefirmetion from 

tho seeriff and the local ;tete boys. See how far beck ray interest in the Beton 

gouge barracks eoes? Nor this is dope tee Gerrison office didn't hevee but the. 

girl del. It is hardly her invention. 

So, you oleo zee me int rest in these cherecters, my caution with them. 

I hope you con restrict your distribution or this memo, for there seems to be noth
ing 

anyone else in toe field has ono about this er can do, outsiee cf cacckine these nenes 

out st the Archives. I regard it is potentially very importene. It is one o: the 

thioes I intend goine into in eGnNT n'"n1ALD. 

Bare let me point soeuthieg else out. I've been 
tryine for years to 

get pictures oi tense boys. Sabena tieee I've base
 close. Reread the Ase-Ross 

description of Soto, give him a zeeciel kind of hai
rcut, and see if he doesn't 

closely fit the t-ndreee dencrietica of the shot, heavy-set len with the Butch 

haircut: I hove *such more on this from "eon, who is also a king-sized liar, but 

believe much of stet he told me about. teis lea. It is not as Liebeler led Aim 

into saying. An the ray stuff was diversion, neatly Liebelered in. By coincidence 

there were goy boys there the first time only, but Osesli was not ith them. On at 

least four ether visits, as on thiee he Wes accost nnied by this sbert, stock, fiat-

city" men. Jew, perhaps, you can see some additiona
l interests I nod in Johann Rush's, 

stills, if slay. 

In one form or enether, to you, Eel end Gary, er4 to IG, all of this 

has been on pener in possibly hrs been seen by eyes I dine t intend. Rot ever, 

there are other talegs I feel it best not to go iato noe, insludine the strenee 

history of ny strange source, a post et- history 1,1421; 1.5 roeernebly coesietent 

with whet you should find innerest in ail 
on tLis, if I Lev, :sera it clear enough. 

I heve extra copies of eseeeteiae eelted aivey, net in my reeuler safe-deposit bozo. 

Taus you can else sea tee importtnce I attribute to tnis. I must ..ove not less than 

50-10C hours on iateeviews on and releted to this o
n tope, notes of ;:not I just 

couldn't get on tape , etc....iked there not been the typical N.O. P.p., we'd have 

rocked and others would adve rolled. If you discuss this :pith Iial, sal: him if he 

recalls a story I think I never got to tell you but did tall him, of am odd thing 

Moo did end of a dramatic confrontation I had with him over it at the N.O.A.O.,
 

-ith Jim's fece getting eirpler and purpler
. 

The Beton-Rouge area camp was, .L believe, on or neer Rogge :liver. I know
 

little about that. 

XIX12AANNMX You orssumsd wren g in,eresumieg "sore work was done at N.O. 

checking into the Lacombe pecple". They didn t even
 follow the excelleno leads I 

gave, such as the other deputy on till nocturnal eisits (who knew more abou
t the 

:imps, had a heart attack end couldn t see ee when I wee teera, sue lives wining 

walkine distance of tre crossreods store/her to wel
ch nicardo trucked die boys for 

relaxation and from which he or anoth,r camp leader got his groceries (terse-four 

males from mere I fount: eicerdo's girl fiv
e yeers later:). I even had the teases of 

the een his win was enterteinine, etc. what one, by
 the way, Gurvich loused up very 

early. He end Alcoek flew to nouston end intsrvieeed Ricardo, er not unti, they 

got beck did Gurvich discover his tape recorder was
n't werking: I wanted teem to 

csll Picerdo ither rieht before tee trial, privately, or as a witness, but they 

refusel. ir you recall my interview with hie, tuere 
is one ressen t.:st fit perfectly. 

Now add to this whet I've already told you about hat Ielearned nem 

Chandler after you seat me the FBI report on him (there should have been more than 

one but apparently there isn't), what I told you Bri
nguier told liloo that nee didn't 

recall (or sail he didn't). B and 0 each placed the 
other at a canipt 



Mid there is absolutely no doubt Bringuer perjured himself abow tee 

data esweld was et his place. It was at the letoet mii-July,
 all before there 

was any fun ybusiness with "pink Fernandez, sal could h!ore been en early os eUen 

school sum ar vacation. began. I've got this documented and on tape, with Gored., 

his father end his mother, all separatel2 saying exactly that. 'Each had e way 

of dating it. And I have the receipts Bringuier gsve itilip. They are dated. 

And more of hich you cloe, tainee that ere culpable. 

Thera is no tellin: Asere I could have gotten if Jim hail first, kept his 

word and stayed out A.  it enS second, done the few sime
ls thises I esked if him. 

"ere ynu have one mrasure r.,f the ecuteness of mu r.o. .disepsoiatments, chef I have been 

so blunt with SOW of you le ceerectsriziae te. ssofensieeel leszeeetence 

sne tee very bed sttituee, the least reprehensible belts-  jealousy. 

ky N.1). files ar' lsreely unclassified. My mind hes barn of of teis 

so long I've forgotten "hivertoe. Aesse refresh se ea tel.. fibers is no doubt 

the name is right an' figures in this, but I cennot secell 	and - have no 

separate file. 

Incidsntly, I een place Osweld (not the eost slid witaesses-eee) 

at the home of a men who was slseein touch with nob :!.rovn: 

In tee course of seeking these mines, I found soesthing I had mispleced, 

the list 	etucket uben stoeiss test had boon pre^nrsd for le by this man. They 

ere not in the morgue" of toe 10001 rapers. 1 seoc'esd trot au' personally, sith the 

executive suitor tesiae ms to his librerisn. Strange, ne? if ynu want a cony, 

reeind ee it is in my Training Gam -  file. I tole% Gcry Ceid he'd try snd borrow 

the microfilm on ieter-libesre lean. 

Continuine with tht9 is painful. It ts the essence nes enseers ynu 

coac;_iding cuestion et lesst in fert. There is one thine I adS before s re -Inder: 

sant ynu a cony of :'het nG told ma bleensa to him on a very significant night. 

I could not set anyone to carry this fur'her. It can 
fit this scheme severel ways, 

b,:t toe on thing that ceenct be said for it is tent the exelsnation elven him and 

his mother could be true. Neither meson is at ell cex'Able. I'd prefer not seeping 

this out again. 3°, the reminder: unless you hsve compelling reasons to ths contrary, 

I'd like you to 'seep what ycu hevo learned on your oen tilo
t mey be true on net 

have added some or Welsh is eV:bout doubt beyond one possibi
lity of seaerediction 

entirely conlideatial. I regsrd ie 	one c: tae 
more sienlfissnt possibilities. 

CD 1243:274-5 wile me t.Jnk of the copy of 	erieies1 or the eslifest 

i hod. I cannot now find it. ly recollection iz the orieinsl C iS a ptotestst, 

oversized. If you send me any response to tuis, I'd like a cony of `.hone two enges 

to keep in the "to do" part el the file. Is it poenible this in ono of the tnings 

Gary got end I seat to you to copy? If it is, I tsousht I'd file 	1 of !eat nroperly 

when I got it. If I have this, I'be not classified it, in any event, an if there 

temmax is more are I've missed it, I'd certsinls epicene ?U
 0-0: it, anises seat is 

too enormous 3 task...err!. it this sonetettion, 1 hrve 5,  hunch, relstivo to - name or 

two different names, each of which 1 have phonetically, both Ralph. One is Conojo, 

th- other, es pronounced by one knowing no Seenish at all "Con-seely-o", or, if 

ml recollection is dim, "Con-silly-es If you or Jim have anything remotely 

either, I om very Anxious. neither is in Tim's list. 

It is 1-ratty far out, but woult ycli like to consi)er the fir
st five names 

en the enclosed list in con. ection eith the Shand file I sent ycu and my eltes on it? 

74ay east bedtiae, and I've been trying to keep decen
t uours. 

-A- 



1•,•••• •  onwelopp.r....•••• 

	 "Paid at !.accethr. La.  7/31/63" 

From information on hand here, two of the individuals apprehended and 

quickly released were: 

Miguel Alvarez „amine?. 
Antonio Soto Vasquez 

In connection vith rimtel Alvarez Jiminez, it is noted from CD1245 

pages 27t1 	275 that one ri,nel iimez was a passenger on Flecha Roja 

Ins no. 5l6 which Ocperte0 V.onterrey. Nuevo Leon 7:30 pm 9/26/63. Oswald 

Was a pnnlenger on this lms.. Alvarez would have boarded at Monterrey. 

Regarding Antonio Soto Vasrmez: In "The Invisible Government", vise&Ross, 

Antonin Soto rippear.: a! - en 60, 6r. 	69. Described as "a small (five-foot-four) 

che:maut-Lairec 	. military. pilot flew as 'Talcum II" and was 

it .1 one en7in., IL. i r-o-mc the second exile pilot to land at Grand Cayman 

Enianc:. Pc an 	r , lot, Benito !Z. "Canpesino" (pn7alez, were flown back to 

p.erto r:abeza'i. tim 'noir olanr r - rained behind on GritiSh territory." 

Y.t.or 	""ene l'arc.:_a, Antonio o?-o and f ustavo l'onzoa flew three of 

1.!:e 1-7..:1 in 	 1;e:,,pite tbr' presidential plediT that no Americans 

fronlc: 	 Iiphtinc, the (ther two bombers were flown by American 

--Above two parr. ref r.r to nay of Ifis operation- 

.- ,1",rell 	Soto r.t Lacorbc are the sane persons as their 

	

but it 	i c -orth 	.fi7ort to check nut. Fresunably sone work 

at 	( 1- J 	concl- ii. into the Lacombe people. I believe Cyron 

- 	r4 n reJ 	 het rule Jury, or wafr, at least brought in for rues- 
. 

1 ,edro ■ ;7.2),-, 	12-,,s in mentioned in a Lill Turner article. Lauchli  

	

nFert to hr- 	beer! npprohended. 

,1,1c' he i  itor..q.ted in any inforration available on the above subjects. 

I dont encrw 

(--,TA 1 iIpt- 

-,-,..r.erwrommamprprmr. 

Ar.t. 

1 

...WW4AWIWWW.Q.,SmArmav,me. 


